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Abstract − This paper proposes a wireless solution, 

based on Global System for Mobile Communication 

(GSM) network for the monitoring and controlling of 

the river water level parameter. One of the advantages 

of the system is that it can be used for monitoring 

decrement of water level in the rivers and water level 

rising in case of flooding. The system at a certain 

interval continuously sends river water level 

measurements to the concerned authority with water 

environmental flow management. But once the river 

water reaches the critical level either by decreasing or 

flooding, an alarm will be sent via GSM network to 

the personal in charge, furthermore, the proposed 

system allows on-line configurations of the system 

equipment’s at the field. This  system,  uses  open 

access platform Arduino as main controller,  

ultrasonic sensing  equipment and web  infrastructure  

that  allows  remote  access  of  information  from  any  

place  of  the  country. 
 

Keywords: GSM, Open Access Platform Arduino and 

Ultrasonic Sensor. 

 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Tanzanian national water policies and laws call for 

protection of a reserve in all aquatic ecosystems[1],[2]. 

The reserve is generally defined as the minimum water 

levels that must be left in the system in order to sustain, 

as a first priority, basic human needs and aquatic 

ecosystems. These policies and laws recognize that 

healthy river systems require minimum flow levels to be 

sustained, but that rivers in turn provide a multitude of 

ecosystem services for communities, including clean 

drinking water, food, building materials, and religious 

and cultural roles. 

In some cases water level monitoring is done by an 

individual who visits each river and takes water level 

samples using a method known as The Building Block 

Methodology (BBM).  Often these rivers are in places 

with difficult access making the procedure difficult, 

expensive and results unreliable[3]. Obtaining water level  

measurements  of  the  rivers  manually,  analysing  and  

making overall decisions on water  control and 

management  if  needed,  it is  a  slow  and expensive  

task  which in turn doesn't guarantee  reliable  results. 

Sampling  results  obtained  with  a  big  delay  doesn’t let  
doing  corrections  in  time.  Measurements of water 

levels in the main channels of rivers, upland tributaries 

and floodplain lakes are necessary for understanding 

flooding hazards, methane production, sediment transport 

and nutrient exchange. But most remote river basins have 

only a few gauging stations and these tend to be restricted 

to large river channels. Although radar remote sensing 

techniques using interferometric phase measurements 

have the potential to greatly improve spatial sampling. 

The technique makes use of the fact that flooded forests 

and floodplain lakes with emergent shrubs permit radar 

double-bounce returns from water and vegetation 

surfaces[4],[5]; thus allowing coherence to be maintained. 

With additional data from future satellite missions, the 

technique described here should provide direct 

observations important for understanding flood dynamics 

and hydrologic exchange between rivers and flood 

plains[6]. Space borne radar interferometric delay 

measurements are used to infer high-resolution maps of 

integrated atmospheric water vapour, which can be 

readily related to meteorological phenomena. Maps of the 

water vapour distribution associated with a precipitating 

cloud, partly precipitating conventional methods, and 

suggest that such radar observations can be used for 

forecasting and to study atmospheric dynamics[7-9].
 
   

However the limitations and high cost on using 

radar interferometry through satellite enforces researchers 

to come up with other different technological ways 

through information systems that allow remote 

monitoring of water level[10]. These systems are real  

time  remote  sensing of  the  water level parameter which 

provide  information  that  enables effective  monitoring  

and  control  of  water  usage  at low  cost[11-14].  Water 

level  information  is  periodically transmitted  to  the  

head  office  and  stored  in  a database. The systems may 

be equipped with the  decision support  algorithms  and  

applied  to  identifying  and controlling  changes  in  each  
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river. The consultation and administration of the data is 

carried out through the Global System for Mobile 

Communications (GSM) network which is available 

almost all over the country. The  information  system  

allows  real  time monitoring  and  notice  about  some  

typical situations.  With  real  time  information,  it  is 

possible  to  prevent  the  supply  of  water  while the 

level is at a critical point[15-19]. 

 

2. REVIEW OF THE STATE OF THE ART 

 

Currently in our country all rivers use historical gauging 

stations to determine water levels of low and high flows, 

the measurement taken through these stations guide the 

specialists in prescribing reserve flow recommendations 

within the natural range of the river’s hydrological regime 
and extrapolate the reserve flow recommendations across 

the natural shape of the river’s hydrograph[20],[21]. 

Collecting water level measurements from these gauging 

stations is time consuming and expensive task which in 

turn doesn't assure reliable results. The designed systems 

by researchers facilitate  human  in  collecting  water  

level  data  that  can  be performed  in  real-time.  The 

ultrasonic sensor  is  used  as  non-contact  sensors  for  

detecting  water  level  by  measuring distance between 

sensor and water surfaces[22],[23]. The sensor connected 

to the controller unit which reads the variable water level 

values and employing the Short Message Service (SMS) 

standard to send it by the cellular phone network. This is 

also accomplished by means of a GSM Modem which 

transmits it to the database of the concerned authority[24-

26]. Most people rely on rivers not only for water, but 

also for a wide variety of ecosystem services, including 

food, medicinal herbs, building materials, and religious 

practices. The capacity of a river to meet these varying 

demands depends upon having a sufficient amount of 

water within its channel over time at levels that mimic the 

river’s normal ebbs and flows. Thus, both components of 

the reserve such as basic human need and sustainable 

aquatic ecosystems benefit people directly. As human 

populations increase, there is increased demand for 

riverine resources by sometimes conflicting interests. 

People must decide which resources are critical enough to 

their livelihood that they are worth protecting. Working 

with local communities is the best way to determine what 

primary ecosystem services a river provides, to what 

degree those services depend on certain flow levels, and  

 

 

 

how those services may have changed over time. The 

primary objectives of this paper are to 1) describe 

adequate provision of human needs by water resources 

annually and accessibility of water for domestic purposes. 

2) Determine the current systems and proposed system 

suitability from a theoretical point of view as well as 

practical reasons for using it. 3)  Describe the 

experimental design and how it accomplished the threat 

to the river water level. 

 

3. PROPOSED SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

 

The designed system  use  commercial  hardware to  

allow  the  acquisition  of river water levels  from  

ultrasonic  sensor which placed  near  to  the  river water 

surface. After  the  data acquisition, with a defined 

sampling period, this data is  processed by Arduino  and  

sent  by  GSM Modem  to the database of  the  head 

office  station , concerned with water environmental flow 

management. The  responsibility  for  the  water  resource  

maintenance is  informed  every  time  when  the 

minimum critical water level reached.  There are several 

ways to get information about critical water level status.  

The first is from a message sent to a mobile phone, 

through an SMS using GSM technology, and the second 

through a personal in charge who can also get data in 

real-time by polling the desire remote system as can be 

seen in the block diagram in Fig. 1.   
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Fig 1.0:  Designed System Block Diagram 
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To operate the designed system, interfacing and hardware 

configurations should be properly set to reach the desired 

goals.  The system is divided into two constituents, field 

part and user part.                            

Field Part: To acquire data and transmitting, the 

following hardware are used, commercial ultrasonic level 

sensor is used to read the water level values and 

processing to the Arduino controller that commands GSM 

to send information to the database of the concerned 

authority. 

User Part: River water level data gathered and sent by the 

GSM will be presented to the users through the web and 

mobile phone instant message. 

  

 

4. SYSTEM DESIGN, SIMULATION AND 

RESULTS 

 

The designed system is simulated by using Proteus 8 

design suit software. Water level sensors will be 

distributed into different sites of the river, for this 

simulation, we have considered only one site, which is 

Ngara Site located at the Kagera River.   

CASE 1: Water Level at Minimum Critical Point 

In the design, the water level variations will be presented 

by auto variable voltage source which is connected to 

analog pin of ultrasonic sensor, and the Arduino will read 

the value received from the sensor, displayed on the 

Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) then sends the 

measurements to the central office for decision making 

through GSM Modem. Depending on the value of the 

water level, the LCD and GSM are processing the actual 

values. The minimum critical point in this simulation was 

set to all levels less than six metres. For instance if the 

water level decreases to the critical point the Arduino 

controller commands the GSM to send an alarm to an 

authority concern with environmental flow assessment. 

For the simulation purpose, an alarm is represented by the 

Light Emitting Diode (LED): Say, if the level drops to the 

critical point then the LED will switch ON for two 

minutes. The setup for an automated River Water Level 

Monitoring System based on Global System for Mobile 

Communication network when water level decreases up 

to the minimum critical point(< 6m) is shown in Fig. 2.   

 

                                                             

 
 

 

  Fig. 2.0 Data Transmission Model between Ultrasonic Sensor, Arduino, Liquid Crystal Display and GSM Modem  

                                                   During water level decreasing to minimum critical point 
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CASE 2: Water Level at Maximum to Flooding Point 

The flooding point in this simulation was set to all levels 

greater or equal 12m then the LCD will display the 

actual value while the Arduino is responsible for 

commanding the GSM to send information to the 

control unit on the water level status. If the water level 

≥12m, the LED is lighting, that is an alarm implying 

that the water level is about flooding so as measures 

should be taken. In the design, the water level of the 

river is varied through auto variable voltage source 

which is connected to analog pin of ultrasonic sensor. 

The Arduino part reads the signal value received from 

the sensor, displaying on the LCD then sends the 

measurements to the master unit for decision making 

through GSM Modem. Regarding the real value of the 

water level, the LCD and GSM will be processing the 

actual values. Now if the water levels continue rising to 

the maximum point the Arduino controller will also 

continue to command the GSM to send an alarm to an 

authority concern with environmental flow assessment. 

For the simulation purpose, an alarm is represented by the 

LED. The setup for simulation of an automated River 

Water Level Monitoring System, based on GSM network 

when water level increasing up to the maximum point (≥ 

12m) is shown in Fig. 3.   

            

 

            
 

 

               Fig. 3.0 Data Transmission Model between Ultrasonic Sensor, Arduino, Liquid Crystal Display and GSM Modem                            

                                                                        During water level increasing to flooding point 

 

 

 

 

System Performance Requirements 

Remote configuration:  It should be possible to configure 

some parameters of the system remotely.                                                                         

Event notification: The system has to allow notification in 

real-time if disruptive events occur.                         

Update  Information:    The  system  must  allow new 

inquiry  in  order  to  attain  current  data.           

Monitoring water level status:  Monitoring  the supplied 

water  brings  two  major benefits, namely  real-time 

analysis  of  the  water level  parameter  and  using  the  

data  to produce statistical reports.  

User Requirements 

Performance:  The system has to be more accurate in 

measuring processing through ultrasonic sensor.                            

Flexibility:  The  system must  be  flexible  in  order to  

allow  the  user  to  insert,  remove  or  edit  parameters. 

Usability:  A friendly interface, flexible, with strong 

graphical capabilities, succinct and clear messages.    

Power supply:  In  order  to  solve  the  problem  of remote  

areas  located  in  isolated  places,  with difficult  access,  

and  without  power  supply,  the system  needs to  be  

equipped with  a solar panel and  a battery. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

 

As the world’s water resources become increasingly 

stressed, effective systems for management become more 

important. Several river water levels measuring systems 

for providing real time measurements to the concerned 

authorities with environmental flows assessment are 

available but most of them are relatively expensive. 

Therefore this paper presents the low cost river water 

level detection system to help the concerned authorities 

on getting river water level real-data. For an effective 

river water level control, detailed information must be 

available about the water level of the river. There is 

certainly a lack of available low cost systems for 

monitoring river water level to help during rain and dry 

season to estimate the required level to be left in the river 

for ecosystem survival. At the same time, control 

strategies have to be further developed to enable an 

effective management of the river water resource. A 

number of concepts for river water level detection 

systems have been introduced during the last decade and 

have been proven mainly by simulation studies. It is 

obvious that real time water level measurements in rivers 

environments like getting water level status and taking 

measures is still a challenging task which needs 

researchers to work hard so as to attain the solutions.  

According to the kind of river water level system used in 

our country “gauging stations” considerable innovations 

like the one presented by this paper are needed. Given the 

problems associated with the river water level, it is clear 

that delay in getting water level information could lead to 

the serious disaster. It is therefore of paramount 

importance that river water level assessment tools should 

be also developed and become an integrated part of 

operational control systems. Together with such tool, 

more advanced measurement system that can deliver key 

variables as certain water level parameters, will become 

acceptable for practical implementation and will deliver a 

boost in performance of the river water level control 

system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. CONCLUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 

 

The paper presented a proposed system with the aim of 

providing real-time river water level monitoring and 

warning response. The system employs the use of 

ultrasonic sensor, Arduino controller and GSM network 

in performing real-time monitoring of water information. 

The designed water level monitoring system is composed 

of three major components: 1) water level sensor, 2) 

processing and transmitting modules, and 3) database and 

application server. The connectivity is done through the 

GSM network. The ultrasonic sensor measures water 

level related data while the processing and transmission 

module is used to transmit measured data to the database 

and application server. The database and application 

server is implemented as a web-based application to 

allow users to view real-time water-related data as well as 

historical data. The designed system is also able to send 

warnings to the responsible authorities in case of 

emergency. It is evident that using this type of proposed 

system will have potential advantages in terms of time 

and cost saving. Through this system one can use it to 

indicate accessible and inaccessible roads to help 

commuters during critical scenarios. Our future work is to 

implement an automated river water level monitoring 

system by using the GSM networks and test in the real 

environment and evaluates its performance. 
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